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METHODISM SOLIDI AMID BARKING SHELLS AND DBOWSÏ REV. W. G 1.ANE RETIRES FROM 
SHINNING SUN IN FRANCE THE MINISTRY

FOR CONSCRIPTION.. doing IN PARLIAMENT
LETTER FROM FRANCE

Canada have furbished 
to the

I The Minister of Military laid
of enlistments on the table of the 

the other day. The total men

Methodists in
over 68,000 officers and men 
C. E. F., and do not propose to des
ert them at the front.-

Maritime Methodism in Moncton is 
lined up solidly for compulsory equal 
military service. At the big patriotic 
meeting on Saturday night in Central 
church, without a dissenting voice, the 
official representatives of the denom- 
ionation in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island and carried a resolut
ion calling upon the Dominion govern
ment to pass as quickly as possible, 
and without referendum of the people 

imposing selective conscri|| 
the available

Letter from Noble Jackson to his par- 
nts Mr and Mrs Jacob Jackson, Ayles- Rev. 
ford.

The folowing letter has been receiv
ed by Violet M. Redden of Steam Mill urn 
Village:

W. G. Lane, well known 
throughout Nova Scotia, is retiring 
from the active ministry of the Meth- 

1 odist Church and preached his farewell 
„ .. sermons Sunday in Exmouth Street

“ "h"

----------- It wa, prev.ou.ly held by «« «""'“d I with the Canadian troop, In Sonth Af-
The Miniater of Railway made hi. five, a view 'At the outbreak of that war he

again. It takes sueh a long time for a ltatcm,nl in regard to govern- try for mllerv It is a d^dy loo g ^ „tationcd al Harr,boro
letter to aome and go. f am send.ng ment . It is ..defeating and waste, notWng but ^ l Rev Mr. Une is retiring after 48
you a little sunvenicr in return for comprchen!ive; and at the same tune of trees and battered, tom down h ^ ^ „ervke in ,11C ministry, 37 years
your kindness to me There is not a bricf Thc intercolonial had a surpuis mgs. Over all ha g „f which were spent in the Nova Scotia
great deal of things to buy here, as we , ,37i,13. The Transcontinental (the sh.mng down In al its radiant De y^ , £ where he filled some of the

big cities. And of Uurier c,epha„„ had a deficit of $1,9- Every second nearly a tag tin. point
linancia) standing don't Thc increase in cost of coal two will open its month, emitting

amount to very muclj, si. dollars each fm E„, railway last year was sheet of flame and smoke and^ Urk'^g
month, bv the time we buy writing pads M88240. The government railway cam- loudly as the shells I g

smokes, etc., there is not d . ca|ender year 6,673,796 pass- ils mission of destruction. Men are
. There were few accidents, only dotted here and there all over it. hard-

Kent ville Time 
^917. (Service <

enlisted in 1916 was 178,594. The numb
er in the first four months of this 
year is 33.825. The *njjstments in May 

6,520. Thc casualh^es in Canad- 
reported from\cbiuary 1st 

922 other>anks 16,-

•>#SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE, 
MAY 4 1917.

France, Somewhere,
May 5th, *17 Express for HaJ 

Express for Ya 
Express for Ha 
Accom for Midi 
A com for Kinj| 
A cam for King

Express from tij 
Express from Yi 
Express from H 
Accom fromWi 
Accom from Ki 
VMonday, Wed 
r daily except S

,y

Dear Frieod-^-
iun forcesfew lines to you to let you 

stil! enjoying goodknow that I am 
health, I thought 1 should drop you a -23; loul 17f645 

not to keep you waiting for

1917 are officers

note, so as 
„ month or so before hearing from me

a measure
tion, so-called, upon 

fighting men of the nation as the only 
of electively pursuing the tre-

was henroost important pastorates, 
ored with the Presidency ih 1901. The 
reverend gentleman is still hale and 
hearty despite his long term of service.

I Rev. Mr. Lane was bom at Great 
„ . Yarmouth. Engand„ and educated atly thinking at all for what purpose ^ prjQ^ one of the English schools 

they are here. Several planes are wing- ^ ^ ^ placf in Iife he
ing their way through the air, making ieUed bv ,hc wander-lu,t, and 
a dronning noise, much like a sworm of ^ ^ g ]ad ,eft hia hon„ „„d went

to India. There he spent three years, 
and thc Sunday before he sailed for 
home again he was converted under 
the preaching of O. A. Kramer, a 
Methodist Episcopal "lni»skmary from

are not near any 
course oar Midi!

Frame of thj 
Windsor daily | 
5.15 p.
at 6.40 a m, i 
with trains of t| 
and at Winds» 
and from Halifij 

Buffet parlor i 
day) on expr< 
fax and Yarmoi

means
mendous war in which we find our
selves engaged. More than this at the 
same' meeting two of the biggest men 

Methodist church in Canada 
out flatly with the statement

m. and
and a few
much left. I see the States have even- engcrs
tually came into thenar, it has ccr- twenty two suffered injuries. There 
tainly taken them a long time to con- was not onc killed. The system hand- 
aider about it. We are having splendid Jed 443 special troop train* in 1916 

thi^past 2 weeks l^nly cavrying 277,155 men. , s
liopto it will CObfitue to give ouKpoys 
the chance of pushing through this

of the
*f

that they intend to stand behind Sir 
Robert Borden, not a matter of politics, 

he is the exponent of thebut because 
only proper military policy which Can
ada ought at the present time to pur
sue—compulsory equal service.

In the Manitoba Methodist Confer
ence a resolution was adopted in favor 
of conscription and the resolution also 
asked thaf the government ignore the 
delegates’ exemption as ministers and 
put them in any capacity they could 
serve their nation.

This indication that Methodism is a1- 
wake and realizes the situation*

GET THIS IDEA
Although the way of Life be long, 

And rough and hard the sledding,
It isn’t where you are that counts 

But whither you are heading.

weather here
1

Well, dear parents, 
letter started the othr day when I had 
found something else to do, and I didn’t 
get around to do any writing yesterday 
I have received two more of your 

parcels. April 13tfc containing a towel, 
Dora cake, a dandy bunch of biscuit, 
patty-pan Ake (they were especially 
good two packages of gum and about 
a pound of raisins, everything in the 
best of condition, especially the last 
box. It is remarkable how fresh they 
keep. They wood not keep so nice and 
fresh if yon were to lay them away for 
that length of time at home.

I got a nice box the other day from 
the Nicholsville S. S. class, or rather 
from Lolo, with a nice letter in it, so 
you see since May commenced 
had four parcels. I can tell you they 
come, in handy for several, reasons, 
which I will not name. You wanted to 
know if I would like some coffee or 
cocoa. It is an idal thing to send. We 
can usually get a fire of some kind. If 
we can’t get anything else we use half 
a candle and some strips of sand ,bag 
If you really want to know what I would

only got my___ The government have announced
Hindenburgh line, and let us get a little ther intention of bringing in

to victory. They advanced this urt. for taxation of incomes. Sir Thomas 
past two days to. a depth of three miles white foreshadowed this sometime ago. 
and a 75 mile frontage, so that is very Thc oppo8jt1on are also committed to 
Kood. I saw a football match this tast u Indeed they have been clamoring 
2 da$s, the first for a long time. There from fln inc0me tax. A short time ago
a division of----------- Highlanders here, when Sir Thomas introduced his policy
and they were keen for the ball, so jor jargeiy increasing the war profits 
I take an interest in watching them. I lax that manufactures pay, many Lib- 
have met,an old school-mate here. He crals strenuously objected to it; and 

. is a chaplin in the Y. M. C. A.
I quite a few years since last I saw him,

he was only a student at that time. I ounced the appointment of C- A. Mag- 
knew the voice quite well, so when ralh a9 fuel controller in Canada. The 
I got my cigarettes I spoke to him, and appointment is commenced on all sides, 
h was very much surprised to see me. Mr Magrath is recognized as a very 
I have been up to supper with him two able 
or three times, I tell you it is fine to for this important duty. He will have 
have a friend out here like that. I am thc funest power to regulate the prices, 
sure of having a decent meal once in a suppiie8, and transportation of fuel; 
while anyways We had the pleasure of ;llld he wjH co-operate with United 
seeing a German plane brought down slateg authorities, 
tke other day, of course it was nothing 
new for me, but some of the boys had

Canadian
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America.
did not stay long in 

England, but adopted a seafaring life 
and visited the Wst Indies. Tiring of 
seafaring life he wended his way to 
New Zealand where he spent five years 
in the gold fields and acting as a 
local preacher for the Methodists of 
that country. He then returned to Eng- 
and, offered himself for the ministry 
and was accepted, served for one year 
at his old home. Great Yarmouth, and 
for a time the Ross, Herefordshire cir- 
cuit. While there he received a letter 
from Di. Stwarf asking him to come 
to Canada, and he decided to do so, 
arriving at Halifax in 1874.

Mr. Lane has the unique distinction 
of being the first Methodist chaplain 
ever his
receiving his appointment while In 
1882, and for 22 years he served contln-

» l*

B0S1It is of them gave it hearty approval. 
On Tuesday Sir George Foster ann- Steamers of I 

*.8. Co., sail

Halifax and Ti 

R. U. PARKE

GE0HZ E. IJ *

WANTED AT ONCE woman or girl 
to do Chamber Work. Highest wages. 
Address, Acadia Villa Hotel 
sw 3 ins ..Wolfvlile, N. S.

and thoroughly competent

Yarn)
Amendment, which the Government 

proposed to the New Brno,wick Pro
hibition Act in the Legislature last 
week hit Montreal Bonne honae, and 
Nova Scotia Brewers ol malt At pre- 

householder may purchase liq-

Steamshiappointment while in
Another very important step taken 

never saw one before, so they were thls weck by tj,e government is the ap- 
qute tickled about it. He managed to l)ointment 0f a bard supervisors con- 
right his plane when he was about 20 sisting of representative business 
feet from the ground, or he might jhisc Board Wil control the
have been killed 1 am just enjoying a price >t whlch wheat shall be sold, the
chew of gum npw,^ it is .a long time (||ethoj8 0f deattng in wheat and trans- 
sincc Ï had any The last I believe was [lortation therefore. The Board will
in that parcel 1 got from yon in the algo ^ regponniblc for the surplus
hospital. You will excuse me writing of exportable wheat available in Canada 
on both sides of the sheets, as I have ^ the use of Britain and her allies, 
run ont of paper If you have any Afid tfae Board wiu jn all these mat- 
magazines or short stor>- books to tprs acl jn conjunction with the auth- 
spare, 'j would not mind having them orUies of y* United States. The Board 
to read. But don’t go to any trouble wjl, fae inve8ted with the fullest power 
about getting them as I may pick up tQ ca|Ty aU these objects into effect 
some on my travels, I guess you will be (
having very nice weather over there A seriou8 situation is arising in re
now, I was jost thinking it would be gard tQ the company railways in Cen-
flne to see the girls all dressed in white adj^ and tbe government will be coro- 

again, or with a nice middy on, it to deai with the situation with a
does seem such a long time to be away strong The Canadian Northern
from qjvllieation, and alsô from the and lhe Qrand Trunk Pacific may be ev
enly country in the world at that. I had cn4uajiy taken over and nationalized, 
a nice "bath {he other day, the first Thc Grand Trunk Pacific, and uncalled 
in three months, not long is It? Be- |,or creatjon 0f Laurier’a ambition, is in
lieve me it was more welcome to me g despsrate flnancial condition. It is
than a ten odllar hill would have been pn>bably bankrupt. The Canadian 
I guess it will take me a twelve month Nortjjern is bard Op, but is acknowledg- 
after the war to get all fixed up again, ed tQ ^ a u8efuj road. It carried out 
as the dirt is very much ingrained into fortty ^ cent of last year’s wheat 

skins, however that won’t make

leaves Yarn! 
Saturdays al 

Return : 1| 
and Fridays 

Connectioi 
the Dominioi 
Halifax and ] 
to and from
Tickets a 

Wharf

1t
. , He has been an active temperance

S* 1 "f ** rn.L‘°h,d worker all hi, life, and ha, had the hon-
thin, like ttaH would go good, bn hold|n lhr h„h,., |„ the gift
don't forget t^reookie^ when you feel „ G T llaving ^ elcct.
like making thdn

Thank Mrs. Haley for the gum, it 
is a good thing to keep down thirst.
Tell Dora I ’ thank her very much for 
the cake, it was excellent A glass of 
pickles would be another thing I would 
not mind getting or preserves.

Oh gee, I hate to talk about all the 
time, but that is about all there is to 
talk about, for I can’t say much about

*
sent a
uor for his own use but If the amend 

caried the privilege will
É;: •

! ments are 
be withdrawn. Attorney-General Bayrne 
introduced a biU to bring into force in 
New Brunswick the Doherty Act of the 
Dominion which would prevent trans
action in liquer taking place between 
parties within the province. Another 
amendment proposes to for bW news
papers advertising liquor Both Montreal 
and Nova Scotia houses are now using 
space in same St. John papers. Posters 
and circulars also will be barred.

O " »ed Right Worthy Grand Templar at 
a session held in Stockholm, Sweeden 
Ho Is an ardent imperialist and has 
endeared yeoman service during the 
recruiting campaigns held in the Prov
inces since the outbreak of the war.

Rev. Mr. Lane will in future make 
his home in Yarmouth, and will be 
warmly welcomed in our midst.

I k»-..

Boston 6 Yi;;
J.E,

. imyself.
I got a letter from Aggie yesterday DRASTIC ENFORCEMENT OF THE 

1 am so glad I*py has a job that suits MILITARY SERVICE LAW IN 
him It will be a lot better for him THE STATES
jn Bridgetown than is New Glasgow, for 
he will pe able ,lo get home oftener.
I must write and ^thank him for the 
tstament he sent me.

Well, dear parents, I must closce for on 
this time^rod leave you in God’s kind prison 
keeping. I remain your loving son,

NOBLE.

New York, June 16—Three years in 
prison, a $10,000 fine and deportration 

expiration
was the sentence 

imposed by Judge Mayor on Louis Kra- 
mar, the anarchist and antlconscript- 
ionist. Another anarchist of the Emma 
Goldman group, to receive a heavy sent
ence. was Morris Becker, who was sent-

i

of histhe nE

rAIR REPRISALS AGAINST THE 
GERMANS

I
crop, is well located and built, serves 

much odds as long as we did out bit # good country, and will ultimately be a 
for justice and freedom 1 guess we gQod asset 0f Canada. Meanwhile how- 
will all have lots of tales to tell if we ever> must be something done to

spared to go back. I know I have ^ the Qf the country which is
had great experiences since I.left the clo8ejy tied up with the credit of these 
docks at Halifax. Hope this little note concdrns 
finds you and yours iq the best of 
health as it leaves me fairly well at ; 
present Hoping to hear from you again 

and hope to have the pleasure of 
arrival back to '

K,enced to one year and eight months
JLONDON, June 22—Public aggiUtion in prison 

for the adoption of air repprisals 
against German cities as a reply to sentence the crowd which thronged 
recent Zeppelin and airplane raids on 0|C court applauded and cried its app- 
Great Britain, has bee ni the subject ' ravai
of several private conferences be- j jn Brooklyn two other slackers were 
tween military and political leaders sentence to prison terms by Judge Chat- 
here. The hope was expressed at field. One of them, Herman P. Levine 
thse meetings that puplic clamor a public school teacher, was sentenced 
would not override the saner strategic („ eleven months and 29 days, 
considerations, and that an elaborate 
system o freprisals would be postpon
ed until the assistance of American 
airmen is available.

When Judge Mayer announced the

i
1
! G. A. L.

A"battle RESUMED ON RUSSIAN 
FRONT

's
meeting you on our 
dear old Canada agaain.

With best wishes to you, and all at
&

VIENNA, June 21—via Lonon, June 
22—After many weeks of inactivity on 

' the Russian front, heavy guns have 
been brought into operation and gen- 

1 eral activity1 is reported. I 
Archibald Topper, found guilty by oBciat «t.tament say, : 

a Jury la.t Wednesday, of .hooting ,Eelor* of ,he G*li,l,n *nd
with attempt to kill ht, brother Fran-, Volhynlan front, the enemy .rOllery 

Queen, Co., May 24th, activity inercaaed, heavy gun, eo- 
operating. Aerial activitl was also,

dale Saturday morning, at the Court livelier.
House, Liverpool, and received a .en-1 "<>■- >«•>“” front the pi.te.n of

in Dorchester Pen- Sette Commundl was quieter yesterday.
Fighting in this sector since June 10 
resulted in the capture of sixtefen of
ficers, 650 men and seven machine guns. 
Successful hand-grenade fighting occur
red in the region of Colbricon Our 
storming parties before Lagazuoi pre
vented the enemy from occupying a

SLACKERS WHO MADE GOOD .

<Chronicle : G. B. tells theYours sincerely, London“The German air raids," said an of-H. RUSSELL. Press today, Mory—end It is only one out of veryToday’s filial to the Associated 
“were eomparatvelv ei.ay to perform many-how one d.cker h.a made good, 
because Ihev were largely over terri- "™, portieular young man," he writes 
tory in German po.aea.ion or .ere.» "«* * munificent fellow, phy.lc.lly, 
Hi. sea where the enemy airmen 'he very type of a soldier; but for the 

unopposed. 18 months of the war he refused point- 
blank to enlist. He turned a deaf ear

I', TWJjels at Miton, 
was brought before Mr. Justice Drys- Vcould travl unseen and 

On the other hand British aipnen, in U

M • >'•
El -•> ■ <

i' Sito all appeals to hi?: manhood and pat- 
jhat riot ism, to abuse arid to scorn He did sexecuting a reprisal, must carry a 

load load of bombs over a route 
from the start crease, hostile territory «hamplon slacker of the town I and It 

not seem ashamed to be known as the
mÆtenc of five years HHHHH

it^ntiary. His previous good character 
helped to lesson the sentenfe_. He will 
be remembered among the shore people 
as the “Lone Mariner" who some years 
ago sailed the South Shore and q^er, to 
the New England coast in a çmall boat, 
without charts, and In total Ignônùice 
of th coast line —Bridgewater Bulletin

HC
Throughout the flight our airmen roust 
run the gauntlet of land guns and wh™ conscription laid hand, on 
air lighter, The most «pert airmen hlf >nd h« *•’ competed to go, that he 
would be necessary for such ventures, J°'ned ,hc •nny. And yet this man, 
the percentage of lo.sC. would be *h° "» >>eanded to the world a, a 
large, and the strain terrific on the e°'”rd h** P™ved himself a hero Bm 
flieds, and the element of aurpriie tm he had been a week at the front 
largely would be lacking against the h* had ^ D .Ç. M. by an act of 

the mom rqckle^s bravery This feat 
! was followed by many others ; and 
presently news oatoe that he had been 
»hot through the heart while trying 
to rescue a wounded friend in No 
Man’s Land."

>f every 
ound heri4* w

U
mm andxX ^d.il

mine crater.
“On the Carso plateau minor enemy 

attacks were repulsed. Some fighting 
occurred in the eastern theatre."

gathered ■ 
you will i

lain5 THE HERALD SAYS

Mrs Haanel, wife of the new sup- 
ertledent of the D. A. R , and family 
are on a visit to the city. They rec
ently arrived with Mr. Haanel from 
the Pacific coast.

-v.

i HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By the LOST Between Kentytlle and Caro- 
bridge a breast «trap. Pindar please 
More at AdvortUer OSee.

suboeriber Aire h,lf hi, home onWanted at once a good house
keeper. Apply Bex 8*8, Kent- 
ville.

Beech HIU Rood To Let. Perry Bl.ho,, 
II Kuirt villa.

lo-a21 UK>
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